
Ladies' Model W94, has a
streamlined pear shaped
head of medium size.
Face is shallow with a
laminated "Pregwood" in-
sert. The sensitive balance
and playability of this club
conform to the require-
ments of women golfers.
True Temper Step-Down
shaft $9.00

KEEP YOUR

Wood Model 126, a deluxe
natural finished club con-
servative in design, but
with features of balance
and finish to appeal to the
most discriminating. New
"Pregwood" light mahog-
any inserted face - new
wei g h tin g in back,
Dynamic shaft by True
Temper $13.00

Iron Model 1090T has the new H & B stainless steel head with
gracefully rounded back and edges. Long lasting and durable-
it is the soundest investment you could make in an iron club. Its
short hozel improves weight distribution and head balance. Shafted
with the new Dynamic True Temper Shaft-either stiff or standard
flex $9.50

GOLF SALES M:OYING
YEAR'S FINEST CLUBS!

WITH THE

The same precision workmanship that has made Louisville Power-Bilts the outstanding Golf Club
buy for so many years is more evident in our 1942 Clubs than ever before. As always-
Louisville Power-Bilts will never compromise with quality! Your customers know the value
of playing with the BEST-so don't overlook this year's opportunity to keep sales moving
with Power-Bilts! Write today for our latest catalog.

HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO .• INC .• LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
AS ALWAYS-SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY PROFESSIONALS

LOUISVILLE POWER-OllT GOLF CLUBS
April,1942 31



in shorts. Why? Can the boys keep their
minds on the game that way? The shorts
mean attraction, don't they? Who dressed
them that way? And how about taking
them back to town? No, I think the care-
ful club will avoid the employment of girl
caddies.

Clubs and their officials must plan
carefully, and prepare the membership
for the idea that they may have to do
a little "lugging" of those clubs them-
selves. We can't afford to have anyone
point to golf as a consumer of necessary
labor. We don't want the finger of
"hoarder" . pointed at us.

We will have to give up many of our
caddies to war work. Regardless of how
"soft" we may be, or how much money
we possess to hire someone to do our
undesirable job, many of us will either
give up golf, or do the job ourselves-or
use a hag carrier on wheels.

USGA Urges Clubs To Provide
Golf For Army Camps

A USGA announcement dated March 26
tells that the association is nGWurg-

ing local and sectional golf associations and
golf clubs to' assume responsibility for the
establishment of golf practice facilities
for men in the Army within the bounds
of their camps and training stations.
Official USGA action on the practice range
idea for training centers to' help promote
wholesome recreation, physical fitness and
mor ala continues the planning begun last
fall when GOLFDOM circulated among
officials of men and women's district golf
associations a proposal that the associa-
tions consider a plan to' collect used clubs
and balls to' be turned over to' servicemen
for golf practice ranges.

The USGA, with the cooperation of
Army officers, has compiled a list of
larger camps where installation of golf
facilities might be most feasible and de-
sirable. Accordingly, members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee and certain sub-com-
mittees have drafted a list of recommen-
dations under the general head, "Golf for
the Armed Services," which they are send-
ing to golf organizations located near
these camps.

The highly successful golf practice
range project at Camp Gordon, Ga., de-
scribed in March GOLFDOM, and the
realization of the popularity of the game
at other camps where golf facilities al-
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ready existed, was a motivating factor in
the USGA move to get organized golf
to provide our servicemen this type of
recreation on a much broader scale. Clubs,
or golf associations who have not re-
ceived the USGA release outlining these
recommendations may obtain same by ad-
dressing the USGA, 73 E. 57th St., New
York City.

Heavy Winter Play Spurs
Golf Promotion Classes

IT'S been a good year for winter golf
play in the Kansas City district, accord-

ing to' recent word from that section. Play-
ers who were 'Gut' whenever weather per-
mitted missed only two weekends this past
season. This heavy winter golf play in the
district has also worked in very well with
a golf promotion idea originated by Harry
Railsback, supt, of K. C. muny courses,
who worked in conjunction with .John
MGGre, president, Board of Park Commis-
sioners.

An indoor golf school was held each
Tuesday and Friday during the month of
February at the K. C. Municipal Audi-
torium. Two classes were handled each
of these nights-a beginners class from
7 until 8:30, and the advanced group, from
8 :30 till 9 :30. From 200 to 250 students
attended each of these sessions. All were
required to register at each session, and
the entire series was conducted on a very
efficient and workmanlike basis. Nearly all
the Kansas City pros attended these
classes, offering free instruction.

Considerable enthusiasm for the classes
was plainly evident among the students,
and it is expected this 'pepping-up' will
transform itself into actual play when the
regular outdoor season gets under way.
About 80% of the students were women.

Nearly Sixty Attend Iowa
Greens Short ICourse

BETWEEN 55 and 60 turfmen attended
the recent annual greenkeepers short

course at Iowa State College, Ames. This
total, while considerably under the usual
attendance fGT this course, was equal to'
the average of the other short courses
being held at ISC this year.

Dr. K. A. Welton, agronomy dept.,
Ohio Agricultural Experiment station, got
the program under way with a fine presen-
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~SUNHAjS
VISORS and CAP S

"Why Under The Sun Don't You Wear One?"

CONGO 65 ••• No. 2300
White or tan duck material, steam blocked, air-
stream ventilators, transparent green pyralin eye-

sha~e. Smal~, medium, large and Retail 65c
extra large slzes•....................................

ROYAL CONGO ••• No. 2350
White or tan duck material, fashionable blocking,
side ventilators and transparent green pyralin eye-
shade. Small, medium, large and R 5
extra large sizes..................................... etail 6 c

WIMBLEDON ••• No. 475
Sanforized twill, padded forehead shield, adjust-
able, elastic back, fits all heads. Colors: white, tan,
blue and green. White visor under-
Uned with jlreen materiaL................ Retail 50c
April,1942

KING CONGO ••• No. 2900
Smartly tailored in top quality light weight Zelan
finished material. Steam blocked, flexfble mufti-
stitched brim, made in light tan • • • small,
medium, large and extra large 5 .
sizes Retail $1. 0

CONGO 50 ••• No. 2200
White or tan duck material with large mesh ven-
tilators and transparent green pyralin eveshade,
Made in small, medium, large and 0
extra large sizes •..._.._ _....... Retail 5 c

FOREST HILLS ••• No. 395
Sanforized gabardine, felt sweatband. Colors: white,
tan, blue and green. White cap has green lining
under visor. Small, medium, large
and extra large sizes........................... Retail 65c

Write for Catalog and Name oj Neare., Lobber

THE BREARLEY CO.. Rockford. III.
Headquarters lor Sunshine Headwear
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tation on the control of weeds in lawns
and fairways. His data on the use of
arsenate of lead was especially inter-
esting to the greenkeepers in that it
showed the differential between the kill-
ing action on bluegrass and some of the
weeds. Dr. Welton pointed out that fer-
tilizers and proper care of grass were
more important than the use of chemi-
cals to kill weeds.

Dr. L. C. Chadwick, floriculture dept.,

A profit of 50% or more in the op-
eration of your golf course-that is
an actual possibility which may be
realized through the adoption of
Jacobsen Power Green Mowers for
your greens maintenance.

Having the course ready for play
early will contribute to your profit
-more playing hours made possible
through use of Jacobsen Power Put-
ting Green Mowers-is more profit
on your golf course.

The new, 22 inch, 1942 model is
more powerful and faster.

Write for Literature

THERE'S A JACOBSEN MOWER FOR
EVERY JOB

Jacobsen and Johnston All-Steel Hand
Mowers

Johnston Light Weight Power Lawn
Mower

Jacobsen Heavy Duty Power Mowers
Jacobsen Fairway and Power Putting

Green Mowers
Jacobsen Heavy-Duty Motor Scythes
Jacobsen Gasoline Engines-% to 4 h.p.
Jacobsen Domestic Water Systems

Power Mowers from $75.00 up.

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING CO.
734 WASHINGTON AVE. RACINE, WIS.

Ohio State D., spoke on the fertilization
of trees, shrubs, and evergreens. He
spent considerable time pointing out the
need for proper soil condition before
fertilizers are applied and followed this
with material on the methods of fertili-
zation (surface, .crowbar method of
punching holes, the method of air blasts
and water pressure). This talk was espe-
cially well received by the entire group.

Paul Sandahl, executive secretary of the
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View of some of the bent
grass test plots at the
Iowa State College fine

turf gardens.
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You've got a problem this year-but
FAIRWAY HOE SUPPLIES THE ANSWER!
Golf's going to be played this year-lots of it! Clubs are faced with
the problem of providing the best possible playing conditions that re-
duced budgets will allow. Grass, then, will of necessity be put more
'on its own' this next season. And that's the reason the Evans
Fairway Hoe should hold a prominent spot when you're planning
your buying this year-it's the NATURAL, INEXPENSIVE way to
get fine turf at low cost.

The heavy duty prongs of the Fairway Hoe aerate important feature---the low cost of the Fairway
and cultivate the turf so that thicker, healthier Hoe will really surprise you. Its dollar for dollar
growth follows naturally. Roots develop deeper, value, we feel, makes it one of the most valuable
grow strong in no time. And here's another very of all turf machines.

Write for catalog and price list on the complete line of Evans Golf Course Equipment

EY A N 5 IMP L E MEN TeO M PAN Y 569-71 Whitehall St .• S. W .• Atlanta. Ga.

Des Moines Park System, presented data
from the two demonstration plots in the
D. M. park system. He pointed out that
all of the fertilizers, regardless of com-
bination, were an improvement over the
unfertilized plot, both as to the type of
grass and the length of time the grass
stayed green; i. e., the period of brown
grass .in midsummer was shortened
through the use of fertilizers. The point
particularly noticeable was the reduction
in the weeds in the plot.

Remedy For Winter-Injured Turf

The data from the Iowa State College
fine turf project indicated that fertilizers,
and watering carefully were the best
methods found during the past year to
renovate winter-injured turf. Also, data
was presented to show that C15, one of
the newer grasses, seems to be particu-
larly susceptible to mercury treatment
and should be handled very carefully dur-
ing hot weather. The strains of bent,
C19, C15, C17 and C36, were most out-
standing on the ISC fine turf plot dur-
ing the past year.-S. W. Edgecombe.
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Two nozzles give great-
er coverage. One stream
hits the wheel and is
broken into rain-like
drops which are deliv-
ered in a rotating
line. turning sprinkler
head to cover large
Circle. The second
stream starts where the
first leaves off', adding
yards more in every
direction. Covers even-

ly better than
lOO-ft. circle un-
der good pres-
sure. Fully guar-
anteed. Order
now!

Save vital metals. Keep alI your present equip-
ment in good repair. Be sure your Double
Rotary Sprinklers are in proper condition to
serve you for years to come. Check them
carefully now-a-and order replacement parts or
send them in for repairs. Prompt service on
interchangeable parts and repair materials
while available.

STILL AVAILABLE
HEAVY DUTY

MODEL

816 LOCUST ST. Dept. A
DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.

KANSAS CITY, MO.



THEY
THEY

GIVE SO
NEED SO

41-
MU~H
LITTLE

Modern American

INVESTIGATE FROM EVERY ANGLE

The famous West Side Tennis Club,
at Forest Hills, has found it so.
Three MORE of these fine courts are
now under construction.

Use COLOURCOURT on your
clay and dirt courts

EN-TOUT-CAS AMERICA, INC.
630 Fifth Ave.-CIrcle 6-5547-New York, N. Y.

Wise pre-war pur-
chases enable us
to offer golf clubs
a limited quantity
of Kaddie Karts,
which are certain
to be more essen- .
tial than ever
this year due to
increased cad die
shortages. Better
write now to in-
sure getting your
supply for '42.---------------------------,KADDIE KART MFG. CO.

105 N. Clark St., Chicago, III.
Please send information on your Kaddie Karts.

NAME _ _..

CLUB _ .

AD D RESS _ _ _ _ .
CITY _ _..__ _.._ _ _.._ STATE _ _ _ _ _ .

PR IV A TE _ P U BLIC __.__ _..L _
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British Turf Board Warns
Against Permitting Undue

War-Time Deterioration

SINCE the start of the war there have
been only two issues of the British

Golf Unions' "The Journal of the Board
of Greenkeeping Research," the second
of which, and the only issue for 1941, hav-
ing only recently reached the U. S.
. Lead editorial shows that by excellent

management and stringent economies the
St. Ives Research station finances have
been kept in healthy condition. In this
editorial a plea is made for support of
the station beyond that given by a limited
number of clubs. Notwithstanding the
Station having the same trouble as the
USGA Green Section of being supported
by a minority of the clubs it serves, the
British Board hopes "every club will make
immediate and regular use of the Station
during the war because the Station can
help all subscribers to manage the turf
economically, to avoid waste, to prevent
costly errors and lastly, but not least
important, to prevent undue deterior-
ation."

Warning is given that references to of-
ficials Acts and Orders are subject to
amendments if such Acts and Orders were
made while the Journal was being printed.

Many golf clubs are being grazed by
sheep while play continues. Clubs have
taken hay from land out of play or
allowed farmers facilities for silage mak-
ing, and have had land set aside for
vegetable, root or cereal crops.

Must Contribute Foodstuffs

Although the British government has not
made hard and fast rules involving
ploughing of golf courses, recommenda-
tions of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries call for a contribution of food
stuffs from all golf courses that include
land capable of bearing satisfactory crops,
and where a course is unsuitable for ara-
ble cultivation, to fully utilize its graz-
ing capacities.

On. an 18-hole course where sufficient
suitable land is available the Ministry
believes the cultivation of 15 to 20 acres
is not unreasonable. It is recommended in
selecting the area to be ploughed, greens,
specially prepared fairways, and where
possible, bunkers not be destroyed. It is
advised to leave greens intact and ac-
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cessible for maintenance even if out
of play.

Electrical fencing to prevent sheep from
grazing on, and scalding, greens is re-
ported as satisfactory. The electrified
fencing, being light and the posts only at
about 10-yard intervals, does not inter-
fere with play.

The Station reports valuable results
in making silage from turf mowings to
replace imported concentrates. Experi-
mental silos made of welded steel fencing
and sisalkraft paper were erected. The
experiments emphasized that care should
be taken to fill the silos gradually and
to ensure suitable consolidation of mate-
rial. Gradual filling in fits in well with
the mowing program on golf courses.
Equipment has been mads .to trail after
3-unit gang mowers to collect grass cut-
tings on fairways. Greenkeepers are re-
ferred to government bulletins on silage
by the BGR. .

Lists Other Items

Among other wartime items are:
Allowing setting of spring traps in

the open for trapping rabbits. Traps must
be visited twice between sunrise and
sunset.

Allowing, under certain restrictions,
sale and use of strychnine for controlling
moles.

Flower crops in open or under grass
restricted to half the acreage grown in
1939.

Publication of a method for rot-proofing
sand bags. Rotting of these bags used
for defense has been causing considerable
trouble and expense.

Using granulated peat moss for bed-
ding of pigs kept by a golf club. Using
the bedding, with alternate layers of
soil, and allowing decomposition for 12
to 18 months in the compost heap. Recom-
mending greens cuttings as pig food, par-
tially replacing meal.

Value of the Station has been increased
by experienced greenkeepers and greens-
men and club officials going into war
service. Inexperienced men are relying
greatly on the Station for advice.

Close cooperation with Headquarters
Home Defense in regard to obstructions
on golf courses designed to prevent air-
borne landings.

Conferences with Royal Veterinary Col-
lege in regard to relation of lead arsenate
use to sheep grazing on golf courses.

April, 1942

It m a k e s no dif-
ference if your job is
keeping one of the
exclusive courses in
tip-top condition, or
if you're trying to
build a community

,. course i n t 0 championship
class . . . this year efficiency

counts more than ever before.
. . . Our new 1942 Book is de-

signed to increase your efficiency by
saving you hours of time looking for

equipment and materials you need • . .
hundreds of items between these covers.
Anticipate your needs . . . simplify your
work and effect substantial saving. Write
for our Free Book • . • a postcard wIll do.

GEORGE A. DAVIS. lne,
5440 Northwest Highway CHICAGO. ILL.

o. makes your course
independent of RAI N
Now is the time to get information on
the Skinner System Planning and Engineer-
ing Service and make plans to keep your
course fresh and green all summer long.
Write for catalog and details of Skinner
Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
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Every Club A Recreation Center!
By LES FREEBURG*

THERE is something for the pros to
worry about in the golf ball shortage.

Ball sales have been a substantial part
of pro-shop income for many years. Ball
sales were regular-club sales were oc-
casional. Ball sales have been the "beef-
steak" for the pros; club sales, the
"French pastry".

One answer to the problem of replacing
the loss of ball income is for the pro to
do a better merchandising job on clubs,
bags, clothing and accessories; items which
they can get to sell. Better stocks should
be carried and a better selling job done.

Another answer is for professionals to
do a better job of golf promotion than
ever before. Daylight saving is a "natural"
for the promotion of" many special twi-
light events. Some players are in the
service but their wives are not-their
kids are not-and men too old for mili-
tary service will stay active in the game
if they get the right kind of encourage-
ment.

Promotion Is Pro's Job

That promotional job belongs to the
professional. It belongs to him because
his job is at stake. He should not wait
for a tournament committee to function
unless he gets a lot of fun playing hide
and seek with his creditors!

There is an untilled field just waiting
for the pros to stick their plows into!
Is there any reason why a golf club
should not be a recreational center?
There are a lot of sports besides golf
which may be engaged in by club mem-
bers. Tennis should be encouraged and
events promoted. Badminton is a game
that can be played by the old and the
young-the men and the women-indoors
or out. What about table tennis? There's
a popular game-maybe you already have
a table and a couple of paddles at your
club. Have you promoted any tourna-
ments? Have you scheduled any special
exhibitions? Did you ever stop to think
that your club might need five tables in-
stead of just one?

Pool and billiards are popular. Shuffle-

,;,Extracts [rom. a talk given by Mr. Freeburn,
secu., Wilson Spm-ting Goods Co., before members of
the Mid-West Professional Goiiers Assn.
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board, roque, croquet and horseshoes are
good games. The time isn't far distant
when the up-to-date golf club will have
a few bowling alleys with regular league
schedules being rolled by the club members.

Do you think the idea is fantastic? So
is the war! Out of this great emergency
great changes will 'come, Some things
will be done out of the pressure of neces-
sity that will establish themselves per-
manently in the scheme of things. In
this emergency, country clubs will wedge
their way into the very lives of their mem-
hers-c-or they will lose an alarming per-
centage of those members! They will
make their premises more attractive to
their members or pay the penalty of a
drastic shrinkage in revenue. Maybe
some of the high-hats will shudder at the
thought of turning the grand ballroom
into a gymnasium; maybe they will
shudder a little more to think that their
fairways might be turned into pastures!

The professional stands on the threshold
of a great opportunity but he must realize"
that the promotional work is pretty much
a one-man job. If he has the initiative
and the persistence to put the job across,
he can make a better job for himself-
a more secure job-than he ever had
before!

This isn't going to be a bumper year
-it's going to be a bump-off year! Club
officers and professionals will do well to
remember that they were born with two
ends-one to sit on and one to think with.
They'll get by-or go bye bye-depending
upon which end they use the most!

St. Charles Club Installs
Victory Garden Plots

ST. CHARLES (Ill.) CC is helping its
members with their Victory Gardens

and in unplayed sections of the course is
installing Victory Garden plots members
can cultivate with the general help and
supervision of the greenkeeping force.
A. L. Brandon, sec.-treas., Greenkeeping
Supts. Assn., and formerly greenkeeper
at St. Charles, is taking an active interest
in the Victory Garden campaign and
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recommends it" as something all green-
keepers and club managers should in-
vestigate.

Lester J. Norris, former president of
the St. Charles CC, is information chair-
man of the Illinois Victory Garden com-
mittee.

Norris has compiled a comprehensive
report on Factors Affecting Fresh Veget-
able Production during 1942-43. Reading.
this report shows many and urgent rea- '
sons why golf clubs and greenkeepers
should take an active interest in pushing
the highly important Victory Garden
move. A copy of the Norris report may
be secured from Lester J. Norris, Illinois
State Council of Defense Victory Garden
Committee, 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago,
Ill.

Michigan State Turf Course
Attended By 52 Greensmen

THE eleventh annual greenkeepers' short
course at Michigan State College, E.

Lansing, March 12-13, was attended by
52. Short course address digests follow.

Prof. C. E. Millar said that although
many golf courses have already secured
fertilizer for 1942, fertilizer practices will
necessarily be modified since nitrogenous
materials, especially soluble compounds,
are being diverted to war purposes; or-
ganic nitrogenous compounds will be sub-
stituted for the soluble forms as much
as possible; phosphate and potash sup-
plies are adequate at present; prices will
be higher.

Experiments which have been conducted
by Dr. James Tyson, MSC convention
chairman, indicate that nitrogen and phos-
phorus are needed in larger amounts than
other elements. Potassium, iron, calcium,
magnesium, copper, baron, zinc, and other
elements may under rare conditions be
limiting, but seldom are, on mineral soils.

Prof. Walter Morofsky, who substituted
for Prof. Ray Hutson, indicated the areas
in Michigan where white grub injury
could be expected during this season, and
likewise explained how they can be con-
trolled through the use of lead arsenate.
Morofsky's talk on aquatic insects was
very interesting to the greenkeepers,
showing them how to clean up the areas
which serve as breeding places for mos-
quitoes, deer flies, and other pests. His
remarks and pictures showing the result
of stream improvement on the insect
life and trout feeding was of especial
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Sprinkling
Equipment

"Silver Top"
Quick Coupling

Valves
Rain Bird and Lark

Sprinklers
Send for new

catalog

L. R. NELSON
MFG. CO.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Time
-SAVE

Money - Effort
ON ALL THREE!

Reduce your sales effort-but increase your
sales. Sounds strange you say? But not if
you're located in the Lytton Building-the golf
trade buying headquarters of the world. You'll
then 'cash in' on the drawing power of the
golf companies, golf publishers, and the golf
associations located in this building.

Your Chicago Office Should Be Here!
More pros, by a wide margin, pass through the
entrance of the Lytton Building than at any
other address. YOU should take advantage of
the consequent greater business that 'being in'
the Lytton Building gives you. Rents are rea-
sonable, suites are conveniently arranged, and
there's not a better maintained building any-
where.

THE LYTTON BUILDING
Gol". Most Famous Addr •••

14 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago
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ARTHUR D. PETERSON. CO •• Inc.
420 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK

interest to the greenkeeper fisherman.
Prof. Karl Dressel pointed out that

shade trees need fertilization only when
they are not making satisfactory growth
because of lack of plant food. He pointed
out dangers of overfeeding in producing
too fast growth.

Prof. Bond Churchill reviewed the grass
seed situation in the U. S., pointing out
that some .seeds which were largely im-
ported were scarce. However, chewing's
fescue seed is being raised in Oregon and
in Michigan, and it is probable that suf-
ficient will be raised to meet our re-
quirements. Kentucky bluegrass and red
top which are grown in the U. S., now
are plentiful.

H. L. Bancroft pointed out the value
of golf in the regeneration. of the tired
muscles of the war production plant
operators and workers. He predicted that
1942 would be a big golf year, especially
on the public fee and municipal courses.

Professor K. C., Barrons explained to
the greenkeepers the idea back of the
Victory Gardens-producing more food
to help feed our people both at home
and on the battle fronts. This increased
production will be largely met by the
increased gardening on the farms and
by the people who know how to garden.
He pointed out the fallacy of plowing
up front lawns, golf courses, and recre-
ational areas for gardens. He likewise
pointed out the ill-effects of many peo-
ple planting gardens which would not be
cared for during the summer, with the
resultant waste of good seed, which is
scarce.

Professor Tyson explained how the
USGA Green Section, U. S. D. A. Bureau
of Plant Industry, and State experimental
stations had been carrying on experiments
and educational work with greenkeepers
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For one of the pleasantest experiences
of your life when you stay at the mod-
ern 700-room Hotel Empire. And be

Iprepared for even higher standards of
comfort, service, and attractive sur-
roundings than you may have enjoyed
at any hotel. Quiet neighborhood. 3
restaurants. Write for free booklet"O"_

. *PREPARED

HOTELEMPIRE
1 person from $2 • 2 persons from $3

BROADWAY at 63rd 510, NEW YORK
EOW. B. BELL, General Manager

**
until most of the greenkeepers were capa-
ble of growing good fairways and greens
if left to do the job.

How Will 'War Rules'
Affect The Player?

NORMAN e. JOHNSON, supt., course
maintenance, Medinah ee, writes

in that club's magazine an outline of what
the member may expect in course mainte-
nance this year, some conditions that con-
front the supt., and what the member can
do to cooperate.

It's the sort of a piece that should
appear in every club's publication under
the signature of the greenkeeper or supt.
In many cases it could well be the collabo-
ration of the greenkeeper and chairman.

Johnson makes a timely suggestion in
telling that "winter rules" will be called
"war rules" when such expedients are nec-
essary at Medinah.

Clubs probably will make extensive use
of winter, or war, rules this year, accord-
ing to information GOLFDOM gets. Re-
garding use of such rules we often
think of the observation made by A. W.
Tillinghast, noted architect and mainte-
nance consultant. Tillinghast pointed out
that winter rules were abnormally de-
structive of turf, inasmuch as they per-
mitted use of the best turf in the vicinity
as the objective of the hacker's energies.
He expressed the opinion that if golfers
would NOT use winter rules the good
turf would have a fair chance to extend.

In advising Medinah's members of the
maintenance problem at the club this year,
Johnson wrote:

"Many clubs will be on a more or less
restricted budget for the duration and
our plans for the coming season will
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